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Exterior

Body Kit

Front Mask

Hood Deflector

Key Chain, Stainless Steel

License Plate Frames

Rear Bumper Protector

Rear Spoiler

Roof Rack Crossbars

Splash Guards

Sunroof Deflector

Touch up Paint Pen

Valve Stem Caps

Wheel Locks

Interior 

Adapter Cable for iPod® 

All-Weather Floormats

Cargo Cover

Cargo Net, Envelope

Cargo Organizer, Soft

Cargo Tray

Carpet Floormats 

First Aid Kit
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WARRANTY All Kia accessories are designed and manufactured to provide a precise fit and years 
of trouble-free service. Kia stands behind this quality with a 5-year / 60,000 mile warranty when the 
accessory is installed prior to delivery of your new Kia vehicle. Accessories installed by a Kia dealer 
after vehicle delivery carry a 12-month / unlimited mileage warranty or the remainder of the vehicle 
5-year / 60,000 mile warranty—whichever comes first. For the do-it-yourselfer, the warranty is 
12-month / unlimited mileage. See your Kia retailer for further details.

* Roof Cargo accessories require appropriate loading and weight distribution of cargo. Please review 
 operating instructions for weight and loading limitations. Please see product owner’s manual for load 
 and/or towing capacity.
 Warning: Improper loading can degrade the vehicle’s handling and stability characteristics.
 Carrying capacity limited by weight and loading considerations. 
 All information contained herein was accurate and correct at the time of printing. Kia Motors America 
 reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice. Vehicle photography may also change 
 without notice.



Cargo Cover
Complements your Rondo interior with the added value of 
protecting your valuables.

P8150 1D000RU Beige,  P8150 1D000S8 Gray

Seize The Moment.
Now is the time to make your New Kia Rondo uniquely 

your own with Kia Genuine Accessories. From the most 

practical to the very stylish, or even just plain fun, Kia 

Genuine Accessories help you make the most of your 

driving experience.

Only Kia Genuine Accessories are engineered specifically 

for your Kia vehicle, have the fit and finish to meet the 

high quality standards of Kia and are covered by the Kia 

limited warranty. See your Kia Dealer for details.

Cargo Net, Envelope
Ensures the stable transportation of lightweight sporting 
equipment, groceries, and other day to day cargo packages. 

U8170 1D000

Cargo Organizer, Soft
Separates your cargo through a modular system allowing up 
to three compartments to stow your items neatly while fold-
ing to a closed form for easy storage. 

UM050 AY000

Cargo Tray
Custom fit to your Rondo, this versatile water proof tray 
helps protect your vehicle’s cargo area.

U8120 1D000



Body Kit
Accentuates the styling of your Rondo, capturing the 
sporty low profile look. Perfect fit for this vehicle! 

U8300 1D000

Roof Rack Tower Clips and Cross Bars
These versatile tower clips and cross bars create a secure 
base for all roof attachments. Must be purchased together.

UM000 AY008LR Tower Clips
UM000 AY008CB Cross Bars

With seating for up to seven, the Rondo is the perfect vehicle for road trips of any length.
Make your journey more enjoyable with the addition of Roof Rack Tower Clips and Cross Bars
and choose from a variety of versatile Roof Rack Accessories.

Roof Cargo Box
New aerodynamic shape reduces drag and wind noise.
Roof Rack Tower Clips and Cross Bars required.

UM000 AY00815

Roof Kayak Attachment
Securely mount your kayak with this easy to load design.
Roof Rack Tower Clips and Cross Bars required.

UM000 AY008KA

Roof Bike Attachment
You’re attached to your bike. Make sure your bike is properly 
attached to your Sportage. Roof Rack Tower Clips and Cross 
Bars required.

UM000 AY008RA

Roof Cargo Attachment
Increase the carrying capacity of your vehicle with this light 
weight cargo roof attachment. Roof Rack Tower Clips and 
Cross Bars required.

UM000 AY008CC

Can Please Everybody.Maybe You

Roof Ski Attachment
Securely mount up to six sets of skis or four snow boards.
Roof Rack Tower Clips and Cross Bars required.

UM000 AY008SA



Rear Bumper Protector
Provides a protective, long lasting, non-skid surface. Protects 
the top rear bumper from minor scratches.

U8390 1D000

Sunroof Deflector
Aerodynamically designed to allow air to circulate through 
the cabin, even in inclement weather.

U8230 1D000

Rear Spoiler (Upper)
This paint ready spoiler can be color matched, designed to 
add a custom finished look.

U8340 1D000PR

Rear Spoiler (Lower)
This paint ready spoiler can be color matched, designed to 
add a custom finished look.

U8345 1D000PR

Style It Your Way.

Splash Guards
Custom fitted, thermoplastic molded splash guards provide 
superior strength and the durability to protect your vehicle 
from tar, dirt and gravel while driving.

P8460 1D000 FR,  P8460 1D100 RR

Hood Deflector
Durable hood protector guards front paint from insects and 
minor road debris.

U8240 1D000

Give your Kia Rondo a personal touch with these stylish and practical accessories. Upper and Lower Rear 

Spoilers give your Rondo a more aggressive look, Rear Bumper Protector and Splash Guards protect your 

vehicle’s finish and a Sunroof Deflector keeps the fresh air circulating and the elements at bay.



Key Chain, Stainless Steel
Fine quality polished stainless steel keychain customized 
with a laser-etched Kia Logo.

UM030 AY106KE

Front Mask
Custom fit heavy-duty vinyl shield with ultra-soft backing will 
protect your vehicle from road debris.

U8250 1D000

All-Weather Floormats
Custom All-Weather mats provide the ultimate protection for 
your floor carpeting for every season.

U8130 1D000

Carpet Floormats
These carpeted mats are custom fit and color-coordinated to 
match your Rondo interior. Mat count varies depending on 5 
or 7 passenger vehicles.

P8140 1D010ND Beige (5 passenger),  P8140 1D011ND Beige (7 passenger), 
P8140 1D010WK Black (5 passenger),  P8140 1D011WK Black (7 passenger)



Touch-up Paint Pen
State of the art, dual tipped, and clear coat touch-up paint 
pen for correcting those minor scratches.

UA006 TU50149H Black Cherry,  UA006 TU50141D Clear White, 
UA006 TU50147S Fine Silver,  UA006 TU5014J6 Light Almond Beige, 
UA006 TU50141U Urban Gray,  UA006 TU5014K5 Velvet Blue, 
UA006 TU50147V Volcanic Red

First Aid Kit
First Aid essentials in a soft, zippered case.

UT010 AY095

Adapter Cable for iPod®

This specifically designed cable will ensure that the most 
complete display and functions are available when listening to 
an iPod mobile digital device in your Rondo. Connects to your 
vehicle’s Auxiliary jack. Compatible with all fourth generation 
and newer iPods except for Shuffle. (iPod not included).

08620 2L000

Valve Stem Caps
Customize your wheels with four, chrome plated caps 
featuring the Kia logo on each.

UM010 AY106

License Plate Frame, Kit
This package contains a polished stainless steel license plate 
frame, a set of custom valve caps for your wheels and a Kia 
stainless steel key chain.

UM020 AY106KT

License Plate Frame, Polished
This solid brass chrome plated license plate frame is just the 
look you need for your Kia vehicle.

UR010 AY100UN
License Plate Frame, Slim Line (not shown)

UD010 AY105SL

Wheel Locks
Specially configured, chrome-plated, triple nickel finish, 
wheel locks secure your wheels to the vehicle.

UM050 WLP01


